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Directions: Choose the best option to fill in the blank.
1. My name is Neha ______I am your new Teacher.
a) and
b) so
c) but
d) because
2. Since there is only one vacancy left for the course, either Mayur ______ Jatin will
attend it.
a) and
b) or
c) but
d) as
3. Nancy is going ___________ a cruise at the end of the year.
a) with
b) on
c) to
d) at
4. Please help me to clean my_____ apartment.
a) the
b) a
c) an
d) none
5. There were too many people at the party and there wasn͛t_________ enough
food for everyone.
a) Too much
b) Many
c) Some
d) Enough

Directions: Select the synonym of the word given
6. Assembly
a) House
b) Gathering
c) Attach
d) Building

7. Secure
a) Secret
b) Safe
c) Comfortable
d) Independent

8. Insist
a) Request
b) Abandon
c) Reply
d) Forget.

Directions: Select the antonym of the word given
9. Warrior
a) Soldier
b) Peacemaker
c) Fighter
d) Defender
10. Awesome
a) Superb
b) Beautiful
c) Unimpressive
d) Grand

Directions : Living things usually live and move together in group. Tick
the correct animals corresponding to the groups:
11. A mob of _______?
a) Bees
b) Puppies
c) Wolves
d) Kangaroos
12. A troop of _______________?.
a) Monkeys
b) Puppies
c) Donkeys
d) Whales

Directions: Select the correct option.
13. A ___________ is a place where bread is made?
a) Confectionery
b) Cocoa factory
c) Bakery
d) None of these

Directions: Read the following passage and answer the questions that
follow.
It is generally acknowledged that children learn a lot from their parents. It is not so
commonly admitted that parents learn a great deal from children. As adults, ͚it is
easy to assume that we are always right, but laugh was on me one beautiful day.
My daughter Nidhi knew how much I love flowers. One day when she was of eight
years, she picked some branches from our neighbor͛s blossoming fruit tree Realizing
she intended to please me, I didn͛t scold her, but chose a different approach. ͞These
are lovely, dear, but do you realize that if you would have left them on the tree, each
of these blossoms would have become a cherry?͟
͞No, they wouldn͛t have͟, she said firmly.
͞Oh, yes, they would have. Each of these blossoms would have grown into a cherry.͟
͞Well okay, mother, if you insist͟, she finally conceded, but they were plums last
year.͟
14. What is commonly acknowledged is that?
a) Children learn a lot from their parents
b) Parents teach children a great deal
c) Parents learn a great deal from their children
d) Children learn a great deal themselves

15. Which of the following sentences is true according to the story?
a) Blossoms became cherry next year.
b) Parents wanted her child to go for vacation.
c) Child kept plucking flowers everyday.
d) The child name is Nidhi.

Reconstruct the sentence.
16. (P) When a chemical substance
(Q) the food poisoning occur
(R) in the food preparation
(S) was mistakenly for salt and used
a)
b)
c)
d)

PRSQ
QPSR
RQPS
SRQP

17. Which word is spelled correctly.
a) Wunderful
b) Wonderful.
c) Wonderfull.
d) Wondarful.
18. Which word is spelled correctly.
a) gloreus
b) gloores
c) glorious
d) glouris

19. For the nouns ending in s, ch , sh or x, you add ES to make them plural.
a) True
b) False
c) Partially True
d) Never

20. Pointing to a photograph, a man said, ͞ I have no brother or sister but that man͛s
father is my father͛s son.͟ Whose photograph was it?
a)
b)
c)
d)

His own
His son
His father
His grandfather

